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Kralicek, Johnson
named King and
Queen
The stars were out for a Night
in Paris on Saturday, April 22
as Osmond High School
hosted its annual Prom
ceremonies.
Highlighting the
night’s festivities was the
naming of Prom King and
Prom Queen. Curtis Kralicek
was named Prom King while
Hailey Johnson earned Prom
Queen.
Kralicek is the son of
Greg and Lisa Kralicek.
Johnson is the daughter of
Don and Lisa Johnson.
This was part of Grand
March where all the seniors
were escorted through an
Eifel Tower setting and were
announced by Osmond
Community School
Superintendent Mr. Dave
Hamm.
After the seniors were
announced, the Prom Royalty
was also announced.
This started with the
freshmen attendants (Keaton
Timmerman and Kennedy
Johnson) who gave roses and
certificates to the eventual
king and queen.
Then came the
sophomore attendants: Dylan
Schmit and Maddie Aschoff.

THE VOICE OF THE TIGERS

They carried the robes
to the stage.
Junior attendants
Ethan Pfanstiel and Caitlin
Kumm brought forward the
king’s crown and the queen’s
tiara.
Finally, the Prom King
and Queen candidates were
announced.
The other male
candidates were as follows:
Bryan Manzer, Brett
Simmons, Kyle Swallow,
Tucker Timmerman, and
Tyler von Rentzell.
Other female
candidates included Shelby
Aschoff, Breanna Bolz,
Hannah Gutz, Kendyl
Koehler, and Diane Kruse.

Then seniors Brett Simmons
and Curtis Kralicek delivered
Volume
3, Issue 9for the senior
the prophecies
class.
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(TOP ROW (L-R): Kennedy Johnson, Maddie
Aschoff, Caitlin Kumm, Ethan Pfanstiel, Dylan
Schmit, Keaton Timmerman. MIDDLE ROW:
Kendyl Koehler, Hannah Gutz, Shelby Aschoff,
Tyler vonRentzell, Brett Medicine, Bryan
Manzer. BOTTOM ROW: Diane Kruse, Breanna
Bolz, Hailey Johnson, Tucker Timmerman, Kyle
Swallow.)

Preceeding the Grand
March festivities, all juniors
and seniors sat down for a
meal provided by Tiger
Tavern.
After the meal, the
junior class played a video
recognizing the senior class.

To cap off the night,
there was a dance for all high
school students. This lasted
from 9:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.

(Hailey Johnson and Curtis Kralicek were voted
as 2017 Prom Queen and King.)

Tigers honored at
Awards
Convocation
Osmond High School hosted
its annual Awards
Convocation on Tuesday,
April 25 in the Osmond
Community School
gymnasium.
Students were
honored in thirty-four
different areas! This included
all academic, athletic, and
activity areas.
Teachers and coaches
recognized students for their
hard work and commitment
to recognizing their full
potential.
Of the most notable
awards were the Student
Achievement Awards, the
Principal’s Award, the
Superintendent’s Award, the
Top Two Students by Class,
the Senior Athletes Award,
the Senior Athlete Award, and
the Academic All-State
Award.

(Tyler Reikofski and Hannah Gutz were the
Student-Athlete Awards.

The Student
Achievement Awards went to
sophomores Kenzie Schmidt
and Maddie Aschoff.

There were eighteen
students recognized for the
Lewis and Clark Conference
Principal’s Award.
Any student who is a
junior or senior, who has a 3.5
grade point average or higher,
and who is involved in at least
one conference activity is
eligible for the award.
This included seniors
Shelby Aschoff, Hannah Gutz,
Hailey Johnson, Kendyl
Koehler, Preston Koehler,
Diane Kruse, Bryan Manzer,
and Tucker Timmerman.
The juniors earning
the award were Alex
Alderson, Colton Beacom,
Leslie Jensen, Drew Krienert,
Aleia Kumm, Alex Kumm,
Caitlin Kumm, Andrea
Schmit, Erin Schultze, and
Shelby Stelling,
Each class’s top two
students were recognized.
Tyler Reikofski and Hannah
Gutz earned the award as
seniors. Aleia Kumm and Erin
Schultze were the top two
juniors.
The top two
sophomores were Brandi
Gansebom and Nick
Reikofski. Zach Alderson and
Kennedy Johnson were
recognized as the top two
freshmen.
Two seniors were
recognized as Senior Athletes.
These were Brock Johnson
and Shelby Aschoff.

(Brock Johnson and Shelby Aschoff earned the
Senior Athletes Awards)

There were two
seniors who were also
recognized for the StudentAthlete Award: Tyler
Reikofski and Hannah Gutz.
Several studentathletes were also recognized
as NSAA Academic All-State
members.
These included Bryan
Manzer and Tyler Reikofski
(football), Hannah Gutz and
Hailey Johnson (volleyball),
Brock Johnson and Tucker
Timmerman (boys basketball),
Andrea Schmit (girls
basketball and girls track and
field), Colton Beacom
(wrestling), Drew Krienert
and Alex Kumm (golf), and
Aleia Kumm (band).

Tigers host District
Music Contest
While Friday, April 21 was a
busy day at Osmond High
School with over 600 high
school students going from
room to room, the Tiger
musicians…
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…shined through it all.
The Tigers entered
students into eighteen events
and boasted twelve I ratings.
They also had six II ratings.

(The Tigers’ concert band played during the
District Music Contest.)

Starting the day was
the Percussion Ensemble
(Hailey Johnson-Sr., Mariah
Stech-So., Anthony HeimanSo., Alex Alderson-Jr., and
Shelby Stelling-Jr.). They
earned a I rating with their
performance.
The Brass Ensemble
received a II, while the
Concert Band went next and
received a I.
Performing in the
library, the Flute Quartet was
rated II. Female Soloist Jessica
Jensen (Jr.) earned a I, while
the Girls Trio was rated II.
Female Solo Kelly
Schuettler (Jr.) earned a I;
Baritone Solo Aleia Kumm
(Jr.) also earned a I.
The Sax Quarter
received a II; the Girls
Ensemble earned a I. The
Clarinet Duet (Breanna BolzSr. and Kendyl Koehler-Sr.)
graded-out well. They earned
a I.

The Mixed Clarinet
Quartet performed well.
Members included Bolz,
Koehler, Diane Kruse (Sr.),
Leslie Jensen (Jr.), Kayla
Wingert (So.), Ashley Wingert
(Fr.), and Schuettler.
Flute Soloist Jessica
Jensen earned a I. The Girls
Duet earned a II; the Mixed
Chorus earned a II.
Leslie Jensen
performed as a Clarinet Solo
and earned a I. Kumm earned
a I in Piano Solo.
The Jazz Band capped
the day with a I rating.
This included
Heiman, Stelling, Leslie
Jensen, Jessica Jensen, Zach
Alderson (Fr.), Landon
Stelling (Fr.), Connor
vonRentzell (8th), Logan
Stelling (Fr.), Johnson, Kumm,
Nick Reikofski (So.), Ethan
Pfanstiel (Jr.), Alex Alderson,
and Jared Bessmer (So.).

Third-Graders
perform in Easter
skit
BY MRS. SCHUTLZE
The third-grade class
presented the play "The New
Easter Bunny".
The bunnies are very
worried because Peter

Cottontail's father has been
badly hurt, and they need a
new Easter Bunny.
Peter Cottontail (Jack
Berg) must make a big
decision as to whether he can
do the job.
After encouragement
from his parents (Justin
Rohloff and Ava
Reikofski) and his fellow
bunny friends (Missy
Cottontail-Erin Aschoff, Team
Leader- Peyton Brunckhorst,
Teammate Bunnies- Dillon
Anderson, Meagan Wagner,
Kaleigh Miller, Carriana
Kumm, and Kaydance
Maertins), he decides to take
the job.
They all celebrate!
The play was
performed on April 12, and
April 13, 2017.

(ABOVE—L-R: Justin Rohloff, Erin Aschoff,
Dillon Anderson, Carriana Kumm, Meagan
Wagner, Kaleigh Miller, Peyton Brunckhorst,
Jack Berg, Kaydance Maertins, Ava Reikofski
BELOW—Jack Berg and Ava Reikofski act their
parts.)

FCCLA heads to
Lincoln for
leadership clinic
LINCOLN— On
Sunday, April 2 Osmond
FCCLA students Makayla
Boyle, Aleia Kumm, Jessica
Jensen, and Leslie Jensen
departed Osmond to attend
FCCLA State Leadership
Conference in Lincoln.
The first night of the
conference the students
attended the Opening General
Session in the Pinnacle Bank
Arena where they listened to
the introduction of attendees
and keynote speaker Johan
Khalilian.
The next day students
attended breakout sessions.
The first session was called
“Open Book” where we were
given leadership advice from
Johan Khalilian.

(L-R—Aleia Kumm, Jessica Jensen, Johan
Khalilian, Makayla Boyle, and Leslie Jensen)

The second session
attended was “Red Flags in
Relationships” where
students listened to Dr.
Christie Brungardt.
The third session
attended was called “Sold!
The Cost of Human
Trafficking” presented by Ms.
Robin Phipps.

After attending these
sessions, the students went on
a tour of the Nebraska state
capitol, which, after surveying
the attendees, was voted their
favorite event
After attending the
capitol, students attended one
last session called “Proactive
or Procrastinating” where
most of them discovered they
would be considered
procrastinators, but don’t
worry, they learned how to fix
their mindset.
After this session, they
had quite a large interlude of
nothing to do, so they visited
a candy shop called “Rocket
Fizz” before heading back to
the hotel.
At 9:00 A.M. the
students went to the FCCLA
dance where they had lots of
fun, but, being the responsible
leaders they are, they decided
to leave the dance early to get
to bed at a reasonable time.
On the last day of SLC
the students attended a
Closing Session and a District
Meeting. At the closing
session students watched new
students become State
Officers.
At the district meeting
students voted on a theme for
next year’s District
Leadership Conference which
will be hosted by Osmond
next year (but will be held
Northeast Community
College).
Overall, the students
had a great time and really
want to encourage more

students to attend next year,
and our goal is to participate
in more events.

(BOTTOM TO TOP—Jessica Jensen, Aleia
Kumm, Makayla Boyle, Leslie Jensen)

Third and fourth
graders experience
“Life on a Farm”
BY MRS. SCHULTZE
On April 7 the third and
fourth graders had a field trip
to Bloomfield for an Ag
Literacy Festival entitled "Life
on the Farm".
It was sponsored by
the 4-H Extension office.
Students learned about
beef, dairy, swine, lambs,
poultry, ag. technology, corn
and soybeans, and natural
resources district water.
It was very
informative and everyone
enjoyed it!

(L-R: Erin Wagner, Justin Rohloff, and Jack
Berg)

FBLA participates
in SLC
BY MRS. MANZER
OMAHA—The Omaha
Ramada Plaza and
Convention Center was the
site for the 55th Annual
Nebraska FBLA (Future
Business Leaders of America)
State Leadership Conference.
Attending from
Osmond were Osmond FBLA
Advisor Beth Manzer and
members Shelby Aschoff (Sr.),
Anthony Heiman (So.), Diane
Kruse (Sr.), Bryan Manzer
(Sr.), Andrea Schmit (Jr.), and
Tyler von Rentzell (Sr.).
The conference began
with the Opening General
Session.
Hoan Do, a student
success coach, author and
competitor on the American
Ninja Warrior was the
keynote speaker.
He spoke about
working with charismatic and
dynamic individuals and
showed the students how to
become an outstanding
leader.
Osmond was honored
with a second-place certificate
for the Largest Chapter
Membership in Class D.
They also received
ribbons for the following
Chapter Projects: March of
Dimes, Seven UP,
StepUp2Tech, Foundation,
Feed Nebraska, iGive, and Go
Green.

All-State Quality
Members were announced
with two Osmond members
receiving special recognition,
they were Diane Kruse and
Bryan Manzer.

(Shelby Aschoff, Andrea Schmit, Anthony
Heiman, Bryan Manzer, Tyler vonRentzell,
Diane Kruse)

Both individuals
worked at earning points
throughout the year in areas:
Meetings and Conferences,
Chapter Contributions,
Community Service, School
Service, Public Relations,
Leadership Development, and
Professional Activities.
The two received a
Quality Member pin and
ribbon to be worn at the
conference.
Two Business
Achievement Awards (BAA)
were given to Bryan Manzer.
He achieved the "Future" and
the "Business" level.
Each level of the BAA
covers these core activities
and concepts: Service,
Education, and Progress.
The BAA is a
leadership development
program that works with cocurricular activities aligned to
the FBLA goals.

After the Opening
General Session, the
Examinations began. The
students took tests in a variety
of business subjects.
Other events at the
conference included Speaking
and Presentation events and
the Job Interview Event.
Competition in the skills areas
took place at the home schools
of each chapter prior to SLC.
On Thursday evening,
all members attended the
Formal Caucus where State
Officer candidates answered
questions from the audience.
Voting delegates from
Osmond were Diane Kruse,
Bryan Manzer, Andrea Schmit
and Tyler von Rentzell.
Friday afternoon
brought the scantron voting
and delegate assembly for
these members.
During the President's
Reception on Thursday
evening, local chapter
presidents were honored.
Bryan Manzer received a
thank-you gift from the
Nebraska FBLA.
Early Friday morning,
students began taking another
round of examinations.

(Anthony Heiman, Andrea Schmit, Bryan
Manzer)
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They also attended seminars
on varying topics: “The Art of
Connecting: How to
Influence, Motivate, & Relate
to Anybody”, "Don't Want a
Cookie Cutter Job? Then
Don't Have a Cookie Cutter
Resume!", "SERVE Model",
"How to Dress for Success",
"Get Your Dream Job: How
you can get the job others
only dream of landing!",
"@LifeAtHudl", "Beyond the
Resume: Using Social Media
to Land Your Dream Job", and
"Cyber Threats and Security".
After a buffet dinner,
the Second General Session
began with the announcement
that the Nebraska FBLA had
14,496 hours for the Tally It
Up project, where community
service hours are totaled, and
almost $17,329 was donated to
the March of Dimes
organization.
Students earning
recognition were—Anthony
Heiman (Honorable Mention
Introduction to Financial
Management), Anthony
Heiman, Bryan Manzer and
Andrea Schmit (Sports
Management).
The top four percent in
each event were awarded the
Honorable Mentions.
Bryan Manzer was a
recipient of the Nebraska
FBLA Who's Who Award. He
was also awarded a $500
Nebraska FBLA Scholarship.
Saturday morning the
Awards Ceremony was held.

Then the top eight places in
each division were given and
the State FBLA officers were
installed.
“Overall, the 2017
State Leadership Conference
was a success for the Osmond
FBLA,” stated Advisor Beth
Manzer.

(Cayson Maertins and Mrs. Ketelson participate
in an activity)

Tigers walk at
work/school
(L-R: Bryan Manzer, Tyler vonRentzell,
Anthony Heiman, Andrea Schmit, Shelby
Aschoff, Diane Kruse)

TeamMates hosts
fun activity
Some of the
TeamMates mentees and
mentors met for a fun-filled
April activity recently.
They first had walking
tacos and visited with each
other.
After the meal, several
Minute-To-Win-It activities
were played.
Competition was
tough, but everyone enjoyed
themselves.

“Did you know Americans
spend an average of 13 hours
a day sitting?” Marketing
Manager for Blue Cross/Blue
Shield of Nebraska Sara Cline
said.
Well, the Osmond
Tigers were not sitting around
on Thursday, April 27. This
was Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
Nebraska’s (BCBSNE) Walk at
Work Day.
Several participants
from Osmond Community
Schools (staff and students)
took time out of their day to
walk.
The gym was open
from 7:15 A.M. to 8:45 A.M.
for staff and students to walk
around the gym for roughly
thirty minutes.
Other classes took a
few minutes…
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…out of their regularly
scheduled classes to walk for
a few minutes.
The opportunity was
provided to remind everyone
that getting up on his or her
feet to improve their
individual health.
“Standing up once an
hour can improve your health,
and walking for just thirty
minutes a day can reduce the
risk of chronic illnesses,
improve muscle tone and
reduce stress!” Cline said.
Several incentives
were offered to those schools
throughout the state who
participated.
For each
school/business/organization
that registered for the event,
BCBSNE donated $20 to
Special Olympics Nebraska.
For everyone that
registered, BCBSNE donated
$1 to Special Olympics
Nebraska.
The Tigers registered
both the high school and
elementary school. They
registered 195 students and
thirty nine staff members.
“As of April 25, there
were more than 30,500
registered participants; that’s
a $5,148 donation to Special
Olympics Nebraska!” Cline
said.
Also, each school who
participated was entered a
drawing for $1,000 that will
go the winner’s physical
education department.

(L-R: Aleia Kumm, Jessica Jensen, Leslie Jensen)

Brenden Hille (Jr.) was
close behind with fifty-two
and Tristian Maertins (Jr.)
shot sixty.
In junior varsity play,
Dylan Schmit (So.) shot fiftysix; Tyler von Rentzell (Sr.)
shot fifty-seven, and Ethan
Pfanstiel (Jr.) shot fifty-nine.
Major meet play starts
this week as the Tigers travel
to Ewing to play in the Ewing
Invitational.

(FRONT: Colton Beacom, Alex Palu, Andrea
Schmit)

Tigers compete in
dual in Hartington
BY MR. JOCHUM
HARTINGTON—The
Osmond golf team played
their second dual of the
season as they teed it up
against HartingtonNewcastle.
The Tigers outshot the
Wildcats 196 to 203 on a day
that turned ugly with cold
wind and rain.
Osmond's Alex Kumm
(Jr.) was low man in the dual
as he carded a forty-two to
better Hartington’s Caleb
Kalin who shot forty-six.
Drew Krienert (Jr.) and
Blake Aschoff (Sr.) finished
second best for Osmond as
they tied with fifty-ones.

(ABOVE: Alex Kumm lets go of a put.
BOTTOM: Blake Aschoff smacks the ball with
his driver.)

Tigers battle in
Ewing
BY MR. JOCHUM
EWING — The Osmond High
School golf team opened its major
meet schedule playing in the
Ewing invitational at Summerland
Golf Course on Wednesday, April
12.
Rainy conditions
prevailed in the morning, but
afternoon conditions were
favorable.
West Holt High School
showed early that they will be a
power in Class D this year, as they
placed the top three individuals
and shot a team score of 304.
O'Neill High School and
Norfolk Catholic High School
finished second and third overall.
Osmond shot a team total
362, which placed them fifth in
the 13-team field.
The Tigers were led by
junior Alex Kumm, who shot
rounds of 42-44 to card an eightysix, which placed him in twelfth in
medal ranking.
Drew Krienert (Jr.) just
missed the medal rank as he shot
rounds of 45-43 to card an eightyeight and finish one stroke out of
the medals.
Tristan Maertins (Jr.)
finished in the top twenty-five,
shooting a ninety-two with rounds
of 50 (Round 1) and 42 (Round 2).
Brenden Hille (Jr.) carded
a ninety-six and Ethan Pfanstiel
(Jr.) played his first career varsity
tourney and shot a very
respectable one hundred and two.

(Brendan Hille drives out of a tee box.)

Tiger track and field
athletes compete in
Hartington
BY MR. ORTMEIER
Tuesday, April 11 the
Osmond Tiger Track teams
traveled to Hartington for the
Wildcat Invitational.
The boys needed the
last event to move into second
place and secure the runnerup plaque.
Osmond won the 1600
M Relay adding ten points to
their score to help them pass
the host Wildcats.
But they were unable
to catch Stanton. The
Mustangs scored 122, Tigers
98, and Wildcats 94.
Running the relay
were Curtis Kralicek (Sr.),
Brock Johnson (Sr.), Anthony
Heiman (So.), and Brett
Simmons (Sr.), and their time
was 3:43.72 fully automatic
timing.
Brett also won the 400
M Run in a time of 53.87, just
edging out Bohac of Stanton.

Cole Moes (Sr.) earned
the Tigers’ other gold medal
in the 110 M High
Hurdles. His time was
16.36. He was followed
closely by teammate Curtis
Kralicek in a time of 16.76.
Curtis also took
second place in the 300 M
Hurdles in a time of 43.97,
and Cole was fourth at 45.08.
Anthony Heiman
collected a silver medal in the
800 M Run in a season’s best
time of 2:11.04.

(Josh Gansebom and Jared Bessmer run in
Hartington)

The 3200-relay team
also finished in second place
in a time of 9:36.10, and team
members were Jared Bessmer
(So.), Heiman, Alex Palu (So.),
and Joshua Gansebom (Fr.).
Besides placing second
in the 3200 M Relay, Palu had
a nice finish in the 200 M as he
out-leaned a tight pack for
third place in the 200
meters. His time was 25.35.
Nick Reikofski (So.)
also made the 200 M Run
Final but did not place…
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…Brock Johnson took
third place in the High Jump
with a nice leap of 5’10”.
Kyle Swallow (Sr.)
earned a third-place finish in
the Triple Jump with a
season’s best 40’ 6”; Nick
Reikofski took sixth with his
best mark of 37’3.75, and
Justus Maertins (Fr.) made the
final, but did not place. Justus
did earn a fifth-place medal in
the 400 M Run in his best time
of 57.67.
Gansebom took fourth
place in the 3200 M Run in a
time of 11:56.14, and
teammate Bessmer was fifth
in 12:41.47.
The 400 Relay team
also finished in fourth place in
a time of 47.84. Team
members were Tyler and Nick
Reikofski, Johnson, and
Simmons.
Tyler Reikofski also
placed sixth in the shot put
with a mark of 41’ 6”.
Making the finals of
the Long Jump was Aaron
Chishiba (Fr.) with a mark of
19’ 2.5” but did not place, and
Bryan Manzer made the
Discus final with a toss of
107’.5” also did not place.
Top girl’s placer was
Makenzie Johnson (So.) in the
High Jump as she cleared 5’0”
for the first time this
year. Her jump put her in a
three-way tie for first place
requiring a jump-off to
determine a winner.

All three received one
more attempt at 5’2” with no
clearance, so the bar dropped
to 5’1” where Pokorny of
Clearwater-Orchard won the
event. Makenzie and
Johnston (O-C) tied for
second.
Kennedy Johnson (Fr.)
finished third in the Triple
Jump with a nice leap of 32’
4”. She then ran to a fifthplace finish in the 400 M Run
in a time of 66.80.

Johnson covered the distance
in 4:39.32.
“We had a pretty good
meet and keep showing
improvement,” Coach Joe
Ortmeier said. “Some better
weather and training, and we
will be ready for the big meets
coming up.”

Tigers excel at
Wausa Meet
PIERCE—On Saturday, April

(Andrea Schmit and Haven Schultze)

Haven Schultze (So.)
finished third in the 100 M
Run in 13.69, and Andrea
Schmit (Jr.) was a close fourth
in a time of 13.77.
Later Andrea took
fourth in the 200 M Run in
28.85, and Haven was fifth in
a close 28.92. Alex Brestel (Fr.)
made the finals of the 100 M
Hurdles but did not place.
The 400 M Relay team
placed fifth in a time of 55.16
with team members were
Schultze, Makenzie and
Kennedy Johnson, and
Schmit.
The 1600 M Relay
team also took fifth place. The
team of Madeline Huwaldt
(Fr.), Schultze, Johnson and

22, the Osmond Track and
Field team traveled to the
Pierce Athletic Complex for
the Wausa Invitational.
By the end of the day,
the Tigers found themselves
just eight points behind the
BRLD (Bancroft-RosalieLyons-Decatur) Wolverines.
The Tigers had some
events where they scored in
bunches like the 110 M High
Hurdles. Cole Moes (Sr.) won
the event in his fastest time
ever of 16.1; Curtis Kralicek
(Sr.) was second at 16.6, and
Justus Maertins (Fr.) finished
fifth in his best time of 19.1.

(The Tiger boys earned second place at the
Wausa Meet.)
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…In the 300 M
Hurdles Curtis won the race
in 42.9 after a stumble which
cost him a really fast
time. Cole was second in
44.8.
In the Long Jump,
Aaron Chishiba (Fr.) was
second with a leap of 18’7.5”,
and Kyle Swallow (Sr.) was
fourth at 18’ 3.75”. Brock
Johnson (Sr.) collected second
place in the High Jump with a
leap of 5’8”, and Cole was
sixth at 5’2”.
The relays really
helped the Tigers as they won
the 400-relay in a time of
46.9. Team members were
Tyler (Sr.) and Nick (Fr.)
Reikofski , Brock Johnson, and
Brett Simmons (Sr.).
The 1600 M Relay
team also took the gold medal
in their fastest time of the
season. Kralicek, Maertins,
Johnson, and Simmons
covered the distance in 3:39.9.
Earlier the 3200 M
Relay team earned a fourthplace finish in their fastest
time of the season by ten
seconds. Jared Bessmer (So.),
Anthony Heiman (So.), Alex
Palu (So.), and Joshua
Gansebom (Fr.) were clocked
at 9:23.8.
Others scoring for
Osmond were Brett Simmons
in the 400 M Run where he
ran a season’s best 53.2 for
third place.
Kyle Swallow was
fourth in the Triple Jump with

a mark of 39’1”. Tyler
Reikofski threw a personal
best by a couple of feet for
fifth place. His toss measured
46’.
Bessmer took sixth
place in the 1600 M Relay in
5:15.3, and Gansebom was
also sixth in the 3200 meters in
his best time of 12:29.5.
Making the finals (but
not quite scoring) were Cole
Moes in the Discus and Justus
Maertins in the Triple Jump.
For the girls, Makenzie
Johnson (So.) finished second
in the High Jump with a jump
of 4’10” and Kennedy Johnson
(Fr.) finished in fourth place
in the Triple Jump with a
mark of 31’9”.
“We really had a great
weather day as it was warm
and just a slight breeze,”
noted Coach Joe Ortmeier,
“We ran some great times,
and earned some nice medals
in the field.”

PICTURE PAGES

(TOP ROW: Tyler Reikofski, Nick Reikofski,
Zach Alderson, Kennedy Johnson. BOTTOM
ROW: Hannah Gutz, Brandi Gansebom, Aleia
Kumm, Erin Schultze)

(TOP ROW (L-R): Tyler Reikofski, Bryan
Manzer, Tucker Timmerman, Brock Johnson,
Drew Krienert, Colton Beacom. BOTTOM
ROW: Aleia Kumm, Hannah Gutz, Hailey
Johnson, Andrea Schmit, Alex Kumm)

(Tyler vonRentzell and Tyler Reikofski won the
Superintendent’s Award.)

(TOP ROW (L-R): Hannah Gutz, Tucker
Timmerman, Preston Koehler, Colton Beacom,
Alex Alderson, Drew Kreinert, Alex Kumm,
Bryan Manzer. BOTTOM ROW: Hailey
Johnson, Shelby Aschoff, Shelby Stelling, Jessica
Jensen, Aleia Kumm, Caitlin Kumm, Andrea
Schmit, Erin Schultze, Kendyl Koehler, Diane
Kruse.)

(The Tiger concert band performs during the
District Music Contest)

(L-R—Ava Reikofski, Justin Rohloff, Erin
Aschoff, Dylan Anderson, Carriana Kumm,
Megan Wagner, Kaliegh Miller, Peyton
Brunckhorst, Kaydence Maertins)

(Ethan Pfanstiel chips from the sand trap
towards the green.)

(Keaton Timmerman and Kennedy Johnson
were freshmen candidates at the 2017 Prom.)

(L-R—Anthony Heiman, Bryan Manzer, Tyler
vonRentzell, Andrea Schmit, Diane Kruse,
Shelby Stelling)

(Tristan Maertins hits the ball off the tee.)
(Hannah Gutz and Brett Simmons were 2017
Prom Candidates)

(Makalya Boyle, Leslie Jensen, Mr. Ginn, Aleia
Kumm)

(ABOVE—Dylan Schmit drives the ball off the
box.)

(Tyler vonRentzell watches his put go towards
the pin.)

(Makenzie Johnson leaps hurdles at the
Hartington meet.)

